But if the watchman see the sword come, and blow not the
trumpet, and the people be not warned; if the sword come,
and take any person from among them, he is taken away in
his iniquity; but his blood will I require at the watchman’s
hand. EZE 33:6

Where We Study
and Research Bible
Prophecy

Summer 2018

WatchProphecyClub.com

The Secret Door of Prophecy

• You can now watch 160 Prophecy Club recordings on
any device
• The first three days are FREE!
• Soon over 300 titles will be available
• From the beginning up to 2017 titles!
• See titles you have never seen!
• Our first VHS of Henry Gruver January 1994!
• Oldies but goodies
• Some used transparencies and overhead projectors!
• Most are 2 ½ hours but some are 8 to 10 hours!
• Crusades! Watchmans’ Conferences, Women’s Conferences!
• 25 years of Prophecy Club productions in one place
• $20.00 gift monthly subscription introductory rate
• $200.00 gift of yearly subscription
• No contract, you can cancel any time and you get the
first three days free!
• The best deal is a yearly subscription that will lock in
your rate for a year!
• If we raise the rates, you are locked in for a year!
WatchProphecyClub.com is now live. You can log on
and begin watching over 160 titles immediately!

I memorized the book of Revelation. In the process God
gave me 28 revelations and two visions. With the help of
God, I am putting those into a book prayerfully to be available in early fall. Here is a little about the book.

Extreme Summer Blowout!
50 DVD’s Gift of $250 ($5 each)

1,000 Piece Jigsaw Puzzle Box
The secret prophecy that links the Torah to Revelation
revealing MANY of the sequence and dating of the endtime events in light of the feasts is like a 1,000-piece jigsaw
puzzle. The Jews were given feasts representing the box
with the picture on the front. The gentiles were given the
prophecy-pieces but not the picture. Both are frustrated,
and this book will give them answers they have been seeking for thousands of years!

Jews:
The Jews have kept the feasts. They have lived them, taught
them, and carried them for around 3,500 years but since
they don’t have the pieces in the box, looking at the front of
the box is useless.
God put the prophecy in the feasts to bring a great blessing
to his people in the last days. Until the Jews are willing to
accept that the God of I AM spoke to Moses and John the
Revelator they will continue to keep the feasts in frustration
knowing they are a “Miqra” a “shadow of things to come”
knowing they are a “rehearsal” but never seeing the secret
God put in the feasts to point them to the book of Revelation –to the New Testament –to Jesus their Messiah!

25 DVD’s Gift of $160 ($6.40 each)
15 DVD’s Gift of $120 ($8 each)
10 DVD’s Gift of $100 ($10 each)
6 DVD’s Gift of $70 ($11.60 each)
4 DVD’s Gift of $50 ($12.50 each)
2 DVD’s Gift of $30 ($15 each)
Single DVD’s Gift of $30
(Unless otherwise marked) Expires September 8, 2018

Download Complete Catalog at prophecyclub.com

Gentiles:
The gentiles have the pieces of the puzzle –the prophecies
of Revelation. It is like the box was thrown in the air like
a deck of cards and scattered all over. The gentiles find the
pieces and saying, “Wow! Look at that! Look what God has
given us! Oh, thank you God!” But can’t fit them together.
They don’t know the order, sequence or timing and fuss
at each other over which piece goes in what order! It has
brought division. They know they have something of great
importance but can’t fit them together –until now.
Cont. Page 4

Stan’s Office
Stan’s Office now has thirty-nine
30 to 45 min video teachings. They
became so popular he upgraded to a
program which allows him to have a
video of him speaking on each PowerPoint slide so it is like Stan is with you
in the room.
It is recorded from his office computer, so we call it “Stan’s Office.” There
are 39 normal recordings and 17 of the
new picture in PowerPoint recordings.
Just search "Prophecy Club Channel" on YouTube and choose my round
picture then click "Videos."
Topics are:
• North Korea Prophecies
• Oil in Israel
• Charlottesville and the impending
revolution
• Started by the Communists
• Elijah and Enoch are not the two
witnesses
• The Second Snake bit approaches
• Prophecy Being Fulfilled
• 5 Questions
• Memorizing Single Verses
• The Greatest Misunderstanding in
Revelation 1
• The Greatest Misunderstanding in
Revelation 2
• Good Times
• Las Vegas Massacre
• More on the Greatest Misunderstanding
• The Book of Works
• Kings and Priests & Who are the
nations?
• Kings and Priests: Kings
• Kings and Priests: Priests
• Kings and Priests: Who sits on the
Throne?
• New Heaven and New Earth
• Has the 1st Seal been opened?
• 7 years, 7 Months and 7 Days
• Donald Trump’s Wall in Prophecy
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• 50 Reasons America is Mystery
Babylon
• The Biggest Revelation on Revelation
• Timing of the Seals Trumpets
and Vials
• Firstfruits and the Rapture
• Feasts of the LORD and the
Rapture
• The Amazing New Jerusalem
• Prophecies of Oil in Israel
• Revelation and Watchman’s
Trumpet
• The Bear is Angry, the Eagle is
Arrogant and Ignorant
• The Bear vs The Eagle, Latvia,
Estonia and Lithuania
• Will Syria Hit the USA with suitcase nukes?
• Artificial Intelligence and the
Mark of the Beast
• Nations are Preparing for WWIII
• Huge announcement WatchProphecyClub.com
• Is Jesus Coming Two more times?
• Daniel Chapter 1
• Daniel Chapter 2
• Daniel Chapter 3
* Those in bold are in the new
picture in powerpoint.

Maurice to Stan, Leslie
and The Prophecy Club:

Maurice and his wife Devorah
ministered at the Spirit of Prophecy
Church. Afterwards we went to lunch.
After eating I was in the middle of a
sentence and Maury interrupted me,
“I feel the anointing, I hear the LORD
speaking.” I grabbed my cell phone
and began recording. Maury did NOT
know I have been praying for over two
years asking God to allow me to be a
part of building the land of unwalled
villages in Israel! He not only said God
was going to let me be a part, but even
showed him in the vision where it is to
be located. This was a real confirmation and comfort.

I want to use the money from the
Israeli oil discovery to bring Christians
and Jews back from around the world!
I want to ask Israel to allow me to
bring them back and build a community for them in the south of Israel.

Masses move to Israel:
ISA 43:5-7 Fear not: for I am with
thee: I will bring thy seed from the
east, and gather thee from the west; I
will say to the north, Give up; and to
the south, Keep not back: bring my
sons from far, and my daughters from
the ends of the earth; Even every one
that is called by my name… [Jews and
Christians]

Unwalled Villages
EZE 38:11 …the land of unwalled
villages …to them that are at rest, that
dwell safely, all of them dwelling without walls, and having neither bars nor
gates, …the desolate places that are
now inhabited, and upon the people
that are gathered out of the nations,
which have gotten cattle and goods,
that dwell in the midst of the land.
REV 12:6 And the woman
[Church in Jerusalem] fled into the
wilderness, where she hath a place
prepared of God, that they should feed
her there a thousand two hundred and
threescore days.

Maurice Sklar

prophecy to Prophecy Club
5-20-2018

Maurice sometimes does not finish his sentences, but by the spirit I
knew what he was saying so I finished
his sentences. I am releasing the part
which pertains to our building of
God’s Kingdom.

Television:
I’m giving you an international
television [ministry]. You are going to
release the “now” words of God both
the annual report on the revival and
the judgments. The Lord says this is
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what you’ve been preparing for your
whole life.
He says there’s three prophetic
books that you will memorize. …you’ll
have guests on it. It’s going to be cutting edge and you’re going to report on
both kingdoms of light and the darkness.
You’re going to be here for the
greatest harvest of souls and God says
it’s not long now. I’m waiting for the
precious fruit of the earth. God says
you’re going to shift into this media
thing as your primary focus. The Lord
says He’s going to bless it greatly.
I kept saying, “Why do you want
me here Lord?” He says, “Prophesy
this [to Stan, Leslie and the Prophecy
Club.] He just said, “To deliver this
prophecy was the primary purpose of
my coming to you.”
You’ll be one of the great prophetic
voices of the tribulation times and the
Lord is going to supernaturally protect
you and provide for you.
I see this daily program and God’s
going to give you influence because
you’re going to comfort those that are
going through difficulties. Right now,
you are binging forth a lot of hidden
stuff. Because right now people can’t
comprehend the massive changes coming. For most of the world Judgment is
not real. To them it’s like the Independence Day movie they can’t comprehend what is coming.
In the next few years television and
the internet, are going to completely
merge and God’s going to exalt you
at that point. You’re going to report
on what’s happening and God’s going
to give you what’s going to happen in
advance to protect the remnant that
the end-time is going to be the greatest
revival at the same time.

Future Growth:
The time hasn’t come yet and that’s
why you’re not received yet. You’re so
passionate about prophecy because it’s

your primary purpose. You’ve been
trained your whole life for this moment. You must discern and separate
the precious from the vile then you’ll
be as My mouth.
The time will come when you
won’t have access to the written word.
You’ll get up and proclaim it – God
says you’re going to memorize the
word from now on and God’s going to
give you supernatural [memory] – he’s
going to speed up [memorizing] and
it’s going to get faster and faster and
it’ll get to where you’ll just see it [and
remember it.] You’ve asked God for a
photographic memory. And the Lord
says that’s something to contend for.

Oil in Israel:
You’re going to have a work in
Israel as well. The oil is coming forth.
Oil and gas is coming and don’t be
discouraged because part of it is your
message.
You’re going to be helping the endtime Jews. You’ll be over there [Israel]
and you’ll go back and forth God’s
going to translate you [back and forth].
Wow! Isn’t that wonderful? Keep
yourself in the right place [righteous]
with God so that you don’t disqualify
yourself.
I see you in Israel. But you were
outside of Israel. East of Israel in
Jordan – you were down, real further
it’s towards – it’s Saudi Arabia or near
there and there is oil there.
I’m just getting a vision now –
You’re going to be helping the 144,000
– you’re going to be helping us but it’s
like there’s a particular tribe that you
want to be connected to. But you’re going to be helping with the communication and the provision you’re going to
be a financier and The Prophecy Club
is going to be vital and even the Israeli
army is going to listen to you. God’s
going to put around you people even a
stronger prophetic unction than you.
They will help you protect and providing for the Jews.

You are strategically placed. The
Lord is going to use you in this darkest
hour the very darkest hour in all history you’re going to be mightily used.
Israel is going to expand its territory – you know that. I don’t know
how, they’re going to have the land
God promised to Abraham, and there’s
hidden things there and you’re called
geographically to this particular place.
I could show you on the map. I can see
it in my head, it’s south and east of the
present Israel. South and east of the
Dead Sea. I see a circle. I don’t know
what that means but that’s what I see.
It’s for assignments in the next season.
Its geographically and it has to do with
oil it has to do with spiritual intelligence.

World Economy:
The Lord says; don’t be lulled into
a place of sleep right now because this
outpouring of grace is temporary. It’s
the grand finale’ – God’s just pouring out this wonderful goodness one
more time. IT’S GOING TO GET
BAD AND WHEN IT DOES IT’LL
HAPPEN FAST and when it does that’s
when your ministry is [going to be
received.] [It’s] not really received right
now but when things get difficult, that’s
when you will see it [be accepted].

Difficult Job:
It is coming, and you have the very
difficult job of pro-warning. That’s
hard to stay in because it hurts because
people don’t like to be warned. They
don’t want to hear it, but you must
continue.
I know God’s hands are on you.
God’s hands are on you to do this –
you must keep your hand to the plow,
you must keep going.

It’s not going to be that
long before there’s going to
be some serious, serious, I see
explosions, I see judgement, I
Cont. Pg 5 1st Col.
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The Secret Door of Prophecy
Cont. from page 1
The gentiles will quickly see the link to
merge the prophecies create the picture
on the front of the box. When they
see the overlay of Torah and Revelation it will set the Church FREE! The
Jews will rejoice to finally discover the
secret prophecy in the feasts and many
will find Jesus as Messiah!

Key:
Even when a person is told the feasts
link with Revelation the secret does
not reveal itself until the key shows
them WHICH part of Revelation links
with the feasts. This book gives both
secrets and the key to finally show the
world God’s last days plan.
The feasts present a wonderful picture
and should out of love be kept. Keeping the feasts will help us see the whole
point of all creation –the return of Jesus as King of Kings and Lord of Lords
at even on the last day of Trumpets,
followed by five days of Judgment during Atonement and the great arrival of
the New Jerusalem at even on the first
day of Tabernacles.
In 1970 Hal Lindsey published The
Late Great Planet Earth a simple book
bringing information that in 1970 was
needed. It basically gave an example
of history then showed how it was fulfilled in Bible prophecy. Most Americans didn’t know the Bible foretold the
future, so it provided information the
public needed at the time. From 1970
to 1990 it sold over 28 million copies.
The Harbinger is a 2012 best-selling
Christian novel by Rabbi Jonathan
Cahn, a Messianic Jew. It suggests that
the 9/11 terrorism attack was a divine
warning to the United States. Cahn
ties the 9/11 attacks to a section of
Isaiah 9, which describes God vowing
to destroy ancient Israel for persistent
disobedience towards Him and ignoring the warnings He has sent them.
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The public was amazed to see ancient
Bible prophecies speaking to their
modern world.
This book will not only introduce a
secular world to Bible prophecy, but
every Jew and Christian will read it to
find out the secret prophecy placed in
the Bible just for them –a secret the
Jews were told was there, the Christians will recognize, but none have
seen. To my knowledge no one has
been shown this! This secret has been
hidden for almost 2,000 years!
For almost 3,500 years every Jew has
been keeping the feasts –they know
them. But to the non-Christian Easter
is about Easter egg hunting. To the
Christian it is celebrating the Resurrection of Christ. To the Jew it is celebrating Passover and Unleavened Bread
–two of the feasts they are commanded
to observe each year. They are all
connected to the feasts, but they don’t
know a secret is hidden in them. They
will read this book.

Vision to write a book:
Sunday March 11, 2018 I was at
Church early. I was encouraging
people to come to hear me speak on
my next DVD. In the middle of the
sentence I saw a vision. It was fast as
a blink. I saw that I was to write this
book and that this book will be very
popular.
This is a book to fill God’s Kingdom.
I could not have known the most important parts of this book without the
visions and revelations he gave, and I
put into this book. Blessed be the name
of Him that sitteth on the Throne and
to the Lamb.
Topics:
•
•
•
•

The Key to the Door
The Secret Door of Prophecy
The Next Anointing of Jesus
The Timing of the Seals Trumpets
and Vials
• Secrets in the Barley and Wheat
Harvests

• What is the Morning Star?
• Feast Revelations in the last 7
Months
• Jesus is NOT the primary message
of Revelation, what is?
• Who are the two witnesses? [Not
Enoch and Elijah]
• Seven signs to spot the Antichrist
Early
• Is the Great White Throne the
Judgment Seat of Christ?
• The surprising final plague on
earth!
• What is the Difference between
Overcomers and Remnant?
• In the New Jerusalem the difference between Kings and Priests?
Please pray God will help me with the
book and send the right Publisher!

King James or 400
Counterfeits?
Adam Johnson

• I really liked this talk. I would
hate to debate this man —well
informed!
• 18 years in ministry, Pastor 12
years
• President of the online Harvest
Bible Institute and Theological
Seminary
• Over 150 conferences and debates
defending the KJV

Topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Why King James?
Inspiration and Preservation
Biblical Comparisons
Arguments Against KJV
Deception of Secular Humanism
Manuscript History
Numbers
How We Found the Truth
How We Arrived at Today
King James in our Modern Language

KJV - 3 DVD’s Gift of $45
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Cont. from Pg 3 third column

see natural disasters on a scale
that’s 10 times what it has been.
God is going to judge this
world!
The Lord says You’re not just to
preach to the saints in your church
[but you will also preach through] the
media. You must continue and focus.
Always check and don’t be deceived. You must be careful [to be
accurate]. That doesn’t mean don’t
give the word. Don’t retreat from your
place. The enemy wants to take [out]
all the true Prophets. He either wants
to seduce them or deceive them and
if he can’t do that he wants to destroy
them.
You have the unhappy job of being
a prophet that will be received when
times are difficult and not when times
are good.
Disclaimer: We cannot guarantee
we will ever hit oil in Israel. However,
we do have a stock offering right how.

If you would like to receive a
prospectus email Stan at contact@proheticoil.com

WatchmansTrumpet.com

You enter their email and select
the video/s you would like them to
watch as your “gift” to them. They will
know you paid for them to watch thus
increasing the likelihood of them viewing it. You can include a personal note
in the email to introduce the video.

Watchman’s Trumpet is a program
which will allow you to “pass along”
viewings of Prophecy Club recordings
as gifts. The same way you buy a ticket
to a sports game and give the ticket
away you can give a Prophecy Club
recording away.

Imagine purchasing a block of
credits and doing a cut paste of your
friend’s emails and sending them
an invitation to view a recording
AT YOUR EXPENSE. You only get
charged if they view it, so your investment of time and money is very low.
They can unsubscribe very easily so
no one’s time is wasted. It gives you a
way to instantly offer Prophecy Club
recordings to your friends around the
world!

We all understand that most of the
Church is asleep and doesn’t want to
wake up. Just sending a friend to a link
asking them to watch a video has little
chance of getting them to view it.

At WatchmansTrumpet.com you
will “gift” a viewing to your friend. You
sign up and pre-purchase a block of
credits. The more purchased the lower
the price per credit. Pricing will range
from $1 to $5 per viewing depending
on popularity of the recording. There
is an option for unlimited viewing and
emailing.

Prophecy Club Radio
Dallas/Ft. Worth Area
1630 AM M-Fri. @ 11:30 a.m.
www.prophecyclub.com

Extreme Summer Blowout!
50 DVD’s Gift of $250 ($5 each)
25 DVD’s Gift of $160 ($6.40 each)
15 DVD’s Gift of $120 ($8 each)
10 DVD’s Gift of $100 ($10 each)
6 DVD’s Gift of $70 ($11.60 each)
4 DVD’s Gift of $50 ($12.50 each)
2 DVD’s Gift of $30 ($15 each)
Single DVD’s Gift of $30
(Unless otherwise marked) Expires September 8, 2018

Download Complete Catalog at prophecyclub.com
Three ways to help Prophecy Club:
Check- via mail: Prophecy Club, Box 750234, Topeka, KS 66675

…Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature.
We contracted with a software
company to write Watchman’s Trumpet program. They say no one has
thought of emailing recordings as gifts.
I believe once it is going there may be
many ministries who want to include
their recordings in it.
The company quoted a price of
$120,000 to write the program.
We agreed to send them $5,000 a
month.
They want $90,000 before releasing
it to go live.
If God has blessed you and you
can help, please note your gift for
Watchman’s Trumpet and we will gift
you DOUBLE credits. Make the last
digit of your gift a “7” and we will
count that as DOUBLE CREDITS for
Watchman’s Trumpet!
If you give $1,000 or more now
we will gift you lifetime viewing and
emailing.
Prophecyclub.com or 785 2661112.

Call-donate via CC: 785 266-1112
Online- donate via: www.prophecyclub.com
Please consider joining the Prophecy Club at WatchProphecyClub.com

WatchProphecyClub.com
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Download Complete Catalog at prophecyclub.com
Books

Title
Author
Suggested Gift
Crown of Glory
Leslie Johnson
$15
Help Me! I’m All Tied Up!
Leslie Johnson
$7
Holy Spirit Power, Presence & Purpose M. Boldea
$20
More Than a Ruby
Leslie Johnson
$15
New Age Bible Versions
Gale Riplinger
$20
The Passion: What Does it Mean? Dr. Bree Keyton
$12
The Perfect Touch
Leslie Johnson
$12
Prophecies of the Fall of America Stan Johnson
$10
Romancing Death
Bill Schnoebelen
$20
Stripes, Nails, Thorns & The Blood Dr. Bree Keyton
$22
35 Prophecies (Booklet)
Dumitru Duduman
$5
Through the Eyes of the Enemy
Col. Lunev
$10
Under the Spell of Harry Potter
Stephen Dollins
$10

Most Popular DVD's

Title
Author
Suggested Gift
17 Secret in the Trumpets
Stan Johnson
$30
2014-2021
Stan Johnson
$30
2045:The Year Man Becomes Immortal? Rob Skiba
$30
America in Prophecy
Stan Johnson
$30
America’s Occult Holidays
Doc Marquis
$30
America's War in the Heavens
Bree Keyton
$30
Arrival of the Antichrist (2)
Doc Marquis
$50
Babylonians Are Coming
Pastor Masih
$30
Back Door to the New World Order Barry Smith
$30
Biblical Secrets Revealed (2)
Michael Hoggard
$50
Biblical Time Travel
Jim Wilhelmsen
$30
Biometrics & The Mark of the Beast Mark Lerner
$30
Building Your Prayer Closet
Stan Johnson
$30
Catastrophe, Meteor, Tsunami
Efrin Rodriguez
$30
Conspiracies Exposed
Ted Gunderson
$30
DNA of The Mark of the Beast
Stan Johnson
$30
Daniel Verse-by-Verse 2.0 (3)
Stan Johnson
$75
Dreams & Visions From God (2)
Leslie Johnson
$50
Earth in Travail
Michael Boldea
$30
Economic Collapse WWII Death
Michael Snyder
$30
The Elijah Message
Eddie Chumney
$30
End of Times
Augusto Perez
$30
Explosive Prayer Strategies
Dr. Bree Keyton
$30
Exposing the Illuminati Within (2)
Schnoebelen
$50
Extreme Spiritual Warfare
Dr. Bree Keyton
$30
Fallen Angels Giants
Quarterman
$30
Fallen Angels, UFO’s Prophecy
Quarterman
$30
Freedom to Dictatorship in 5 Years Kitty Werthmann
$30
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Gifts of the Holy Spirit
Michael Boldea
Go Save the Pygmies
Dr. Bree Keyton
Hebraic Bible Prophecy (2)
Eddie Chumney
Hebrew: Rainbow Language (2)
David Mathews
Hell in a Box and Translated to Heaven B. Melvin
Hidden Partnership Germ/USA
Doug Woodward
How Illegal Immigration Destroying America Linzey
How Jesus Sets Captives Free!
Bill Schnoebelen
Is Trump our Patrick Henry?
Dr. Bree Keyton
I Saw Submarines Attack America
Henry Gruver
I Saw The Dollar Dead
Daniel Daves
I Saw the Tribulation
Ken Peters
I Was Dead for 1 Hr. 45 Minutes
Dean Braxton
Illuminati: Game or Blueprint?
Stephen Dollins
Injection of the Beast
Doug Hamp
Is Trump our Patrick Henry?
Bree Keyton
Islam in Bible Prophecy
Stan Johnson
Israel, Islam, and & Biolgcl Warfare Schnoebelen
Jezebel vs. Elijah
Dr. Bree Keyton
Joel Verse-by-Verse
Stan Johnson
King James or 400 Counterfeits(3) Adam Johnson
Kings and Priests
Stan Johnson
Letter Level Ancnt Hebrew Prphcy (2) Brad Scott
The Light Behind Masonry
Bill Schnoebelen
Lucifer’s Children
Milan Martin
The Medical Conspiracy
Bill Schnoebelen
Miracles in Pakistan
Pastor Masih
Mind Controlled Gun Confiscation Bill Schnoebelen
More Prophecies of Oil in Israel
Stan Johnson
More Than a Ruby/More Than Stud Leslie Johnson
More Truth About the Rapture
Stan Johnson
My Experiences with Dumitru Duduman Johnson
Mythology, UFO’s and Strng Dulsion Rob Skiba
New Age Bible Versions
Gale Riplinger
NIV or King James
Les Garrett
Nine Dreams
Michael Boldea
Noah’s Ark Confirms the Bible
Stan Johnson
The Next 9/11: Explosions & Quakes Stan Johnson
Occult Holidays Revealed
Stephen Dollins
The Occult in Your Living Room (2) Stephen Dollins
Origins of the Great Awakening
Bill Federer
Planned Population Reduction
Stan Monteith
Person of the Holy Spirit
Michael Boldea
Politics of Terrorism
Craig Roberts
Prophecies of Oil in Israel
Stan Johnson
Regathering of Ten Lost Tribes
Michael Snyder
Releasing the Glory
Dr. Bree Keyton

$30
$30
$50
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$45
$15
$50
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$20
$30
$30
$50
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
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Revelation Verse 2.0 (4 DVD’s)
Stan Johnson
Revelations for the Midnight Hour Maurice Sklar
Revelations on Revelation 2 discs Stan Johnson
Rise of Babylon, 322, Tetrads
Rob Skiba
Rise of the Beast
Stephen Houston
The Rise of the Islamic Antichrist
Scot Dryer
Russia’s Secret Weapon to Defeat USA Schnoebelen
Scriptural Keys for Spiritual Victory Leslie Johnson
Secrets of the Illuminati
Dr. Stan Monteith
Sons of God and the Antichrist
Bill Schnoebelen
Spiritual Weapons of Our Warfare Dr. Bree Keyton
Stargates, Wormholes, Botmless Pit Stan Johnson

$75
$30
$50
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$20

Star Wars Weapons & Warfare(2)

Len Horowitz

$50

122 Steps to Eternity

Stan Johnson

$30

The Storm: Judgment and Revival

Shane Warren

$30

The Suffering or the Glory
Surviving Terrorism
System of the Mark
Terrorism Exposed by Rt. FBI Chief
Terrorism, Foreign & Domestic
Terrorism: What Gov’t Isn’t Telling
Terrorism Unmasked
Translations to Heaven

Michael Boldea
Craig Roberts
Stan Johnson
Ted Gunderson
Craig Roberts
John Moore
Stephen Houston
Dr. Bree Keyton

$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30

True or False Prophecies
Leslie Johnson
The Truth About the Rapture
Stan Johnson
Under the Spell of Harry Potter
Stephen Dollins
Vaccines-Mind Control and the Mark Schnoebelen
Vampires Werewolves: Real or Fake Schnoebelen
Wake-up America
Dumitru Duduman
Weapons of New World Order
Dr. Nick Begich
Visits to Heaven and Hell
Pastor Masih
What Is Wrong w/Mormonism?
Bill Schnoebelen
What It Takes to be a Prophet
Leslie Johnson
What’s Wrong with Halloween?
Jack Cluney
When Ye Pray
Michael Boldea
Which Bible Is Right for Me?
Michael Hoggard
Will You Survive America's Fall?
Doug Metzer

$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30

Stan's 3 Newest DVD's for a Gift of $45
Revelations on Revelation 2 discs

Stan Johnson

$50

Kings and Priests
6 Hidden Rapture Verses

Stan Johnson
Stan Johnson

$15
$30

King James vs 400 Counterfeits! 3 DVD’s gift of $45
WatchProphecyClub.com
$20 montly $200 yearly introductory gift
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But if the watchman see the sword come, and blow not the trumpet, and the
people be not warned; if the sword come, and take any person from among
them, he is taken away in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at the
watchman’s hand. EZE 33:6

Kings and Priests

Revelations on Revelation

By Stan Johnson, 2017

By Stan Johnson, 2017

• 12 Revelations on Revelation
• Jesus is NOT the primary message of Revelation, what is?
• What is the Morning Star?
• Who are the two witnesses? [Not
Enoch and Elijah]
• Final answer to the Rapture
question
• Definitive proof America is in
Revelation
• Seven signs to spot the Antichrist Early
• The Greatest Mis-interpretation
of Revelation
• The surprising final plague on
earth!

Where We Study and
Research Bible Prophecy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is the third “Woe?”
Who are the “nations?”
Briefly, the Morning Star
What is the difference between
Kings and Priests?
If God the father sits on the throne
where does Jesus sit?
Who sits on the “other thrones” in
REV 20:4?
What are the “other books” of REV
20:12?
Why isn’t the Holy Spirit mentioned once in Revelation?

Get Stan's three newest DVD's
valued at $110 for a gift of $45

17 Secrets in the Feasts
and Trumpets
By Stan Johnson, 2018

• What is the age and gender of
the 144,000?
• What is “the shout the Bridegroom cometh?”
• What two groups go to the Marriage Supper of the Lamb?
• In what three feasts do the three
resurrections occur?
• In what Feast does Jesus return?
• How long does the Day of the
LORD last?
• What is the name of the sword in
Jesus’ mouth?
• What three things do we get at
the Marriage Supper?

